
MANUFACTURER: Materia | DESIGNER: Fredrik Mattson

ANAGRAM
Lightweight and durable, the stackable series includes dining, counter, and bar heights. Anagram's tubular steel legs loop 
up behind the backrest creating a design detail that doubles as a handle for easy rearranging. The seat and back have die-
cast aluminum button details that match the steel frame. Anagram's seat and backrest are available in polypropylene or 
compressed molded veneer - with or without an upholstered seat or comes fully upholstered. Upholstered options have 
polyurethane foam padding. Stacking trolley for guest and dining height. 
Anagram is eco-friendly. For sustainability certifications, refer to the product page.
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GUEST + DINING ITEM # DESCRIPTION STACKS W D H SH
POLY/

WOOD
A/COM/

COL* B C D E F L

15-040-6200 standard steel frame, 
polypropylene back + seat 5 19" 20.5" 30.5" 17.75" $633 - - - - - - -

15-040-6201 color steel frame, 
polypropylene back + seat 5 19" 20.5" 30.5" 17.75" $792 - - - - - - -

15-040-6205 standard steel frame, 
polypropylene back w/ uph. seat 4 19" 20.5" 30.5" 17.75" - $943 $955 $979 $1,015 $1,044 $1,082 $1,003

15-040-6206 color steel frame, 
polypropylene back w/ uph. seat 4 19" 20.5" 30.5" 17.75" - $1,104 $1,116 $1,139 $1,176 $1,204 $1,243 $1,163

15-040-6210 standard steel frame, 
wood back + seat 5 19" 20.5" 30.5" 17.75" $833 - - - - - - -

15-040-6211 color steel frame, 
wood back + seat 5 19" 20.5" 30.5" 17.75" $994 - - - - - - -

15-040-6215 standard steel frame, 
wood back w/ uph. seat 4 19" 20.5" 30.5" 17.75" - $1,144 $1,156 $1,179 $1,217 $1,244 $1,283 $1,203

15-040-6216 color steel frame, 
wood back w/ uph. seat 4 19" 20.5" 30.5" 17.75" - $1,304 $1,316 $1,339 $1,377 $1,405 $1,443 $1,364

15-040-6220 standard steel frame, 
uph. back + seat 4 19" 20.5" 30.5" 17.75" - $1,144 $1,156 $1,179 $1,217 $1,244 $1,283 $1,431

15-040-6221 color steel frame, 
uph. back + seat 4 19" 20.5" 30.5" 17.75" - $1,304 $1,316 $1,339 $1,377 $1,405 $1,443 $1,592

TROLLEY ITEM # DESCRIPTION W D H PRICE

15-040-6250 trolley for guest + dining chairs 
- stacks 15 non uph. or 12 uph. 25" 37.5" 39" $1,287

COUNTER STOOL ITEM # DESCRIPTION STACKS W D H SH
POLY/

WOOD
A/COM/

COL* B C D E F L

15-040-6280 standard steel frame, 
polypropylene back + seat 4 19.75" 19.75" 36.75" 25" $851 - - - - - - -

15-040-6281 color steel frame, 
polypropylene back + seat 4 19.75" 19.75" 36.75" 25" $965 - - - - - - -

15-040-6285 standard steel frame, 
polypropylene back w/ uph. seat 3 19.75" 19.75" 36.75" 25" - $1,072 $1,084 $1,107 $1,145 $1,173 $1,211 $1,132

15-040-6286 color steel frame, 
polypropylene back w/ uph. seat 3 19.75" 19.75" 36.75" 25" - $1,186 $1,197 $1,220 $1,258 $1,287 $1,325 $1,245
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MANUFACTURER: Materia | DESIGNER: Fredrik Mattson

ANAGRAM
Lightweight and durable, the stackable series includes dining, counter, and bar heights. Anagram's tubular steel legs loop 
up behind the backrest creating a design detail that doubles as a handle for easy rearranging. The seat and back have die-
cast aluminum button details that match the steel frame. Anagram's seat and backrest are available in polypropylene or 
compressed molded veneer - with or without an upholstered seat or comes fully upholstered. Upholstered options have 
polyurethane foam padding. Stacking trolley for guest and dining height. 
Anagram is eco-friendly. For sustainability certifications, refer to the product page.
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COUNTER STOOL ITEM # DESCRIPTION STACKS W D H SH
POLY/

WOOD
A/COM/

COL* B C D E F L

15-040-6290 standard steel frame, 
wood back + seat 4 19.75" 19.75" 36.75" 25" $1,047 - - - - - - -

15-040-6291 color steel frame, 
wood back + seat 4 19.75" 19.75" 36.75" 25" $1,159 - - - - - - -

15-040-6295 standard steel frame, 
wood back w/ uph. seat 3 19.75" 19.75" 36.75" 25" - $1,267 $1,279 $1,302 $1,340 $1,367 $1,406 $1,326

15-040-6296 color steel frame, 
wood back w/ uph. seat 3 19.75" 19.75" 36.75" 25" - $1,381 $1,393 $1,416 $1,454 $1,481 $1,520 $1,440

15-040-6300 standard steel frame, 
uph. back + seat 3 19.75" 19.75" 36.75" 25" - $1,209 $1,220 $1,243 $1,281 $1,309 $1,348 $1,495

15-040-6301 color steel frame, 
uph. back + seat 3 19.75" 19.75" 36.75" 25" - $1,323 $1,334 $1,357 $1,395 $1,423 $1,462 $1,609

BAR STOOL ITEM # DESCRIPTION STACKS W D H SH
POLY/

WOOD
A/COM/

COL* B C D E F L

15-040-6340 standard steel frame, 
polypropylene back + seat 4 20.5" 20.25" 42.5" 30.75" $851 - - - - - - -

15-040-6341 color steel frame, 
polypropylene back + seat 4 20.5" 20.25" 42.5" 30.75" $965 - - - - - - -

15-040-6345 standard steel frame, 
polypropylene back w/ uph. seat 3 20.5" 20.25" 42.5" 30.75" - $1,072 $1,084 $1,107 $1,145 $1,173 $1,211 $1,132

15-040-6346 color steel frame, 
polypropylene back w/ uph. seat 3 20.5" 20.25" 42.5" 30.75" - $1,186 $1,197 $1,220 $1,258 $1,287 $1,325 $1,245

15-040-6350 standard steel frame, 
wood back + seat 4 20.5" 20.25" 42.5" 30.75" $1,047 - - - - - - -

15-040-6351 color steel frame, 
wood back + seat 4 20.5" 20.25" 42.5" 30.75" $1,159 - - - - - - -

15-040-6355 standard steel frame, 
wood back w/ uph. seat 3 20.5" 20.25" 42.5" 30.75" - $1,267 $1,279 $1,302 $1,340 $1,367 $1,406 $1,326

15-040-6356 color steel frame, 
wood back w/ uph. seat 3 20.5" 20.25" 42.5" 30.75" - $1,381 $1,393 $1,416 $1,454 $1,481 $1,520 $1,440

15-040-6360 standard steel frame, 
uph. back + seat 3 20.5" 20.25" 42.5" 30.75" - $1,209 $1,220 $1,243 $1,281 $1,309 $1,348 $1,495

15-040-6361 color steel frame, 
uph. back + seat 3 20.5" 20.25" 42.5" 30.75" - $1,323 $1,334 $1,357 $1,395 $1,423 $1,462 $1,609
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MANUFACTURER: Materia | DESIGNER: Fredrik Mattson

ANAGRAM
Lightweight and durable, the stackable series includes dining, counter, and bar heights. Anagram's tubular steel legs loop 
up behind the backrest creating a design detail that doubles as a handle for easy rearranging. The seat and back have die-
cast aluminum button details that match the steel frame. Anagram's seat and backrest are available in polypropylene or 
compressed molded veneer - with or without an upholstered seat or comes fully upholstered. Upholstered options have 
polyurethane foam padding. Stacking trolley for guest and dining height. 
Anagram is eco-friendly. For sustainability certifications, refer to the product page.
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HOW TO ORDER

example: PRODUCT Anagram – guest + dining 

ITEM # 15-040-6200

DESCRIPTION standard steel frame, polypropylene seat + back

FRAME FINISH dusty pink 15-S3512

SEAT/BACK FINISH dusty pink 15-P4362

UPHOLSTERY (if applicable)

Scandinavian Spaces reserves the right to amend any pricing/information.

OPTIONS

*COM/COL – set up fee, net per selection $200

felt glides – list price per item +$28

MATERIALS + FINISHES chart 15

standard steel frame color steel frame

15-S3503
white
RAL 9003 

15-S3507
black
RAL 9005 

15-S3517
grey
NCS S 5000-N

15-S3512
dusty pink
NCS S 3020-Y80R 

15-S3514
burgundy red  
NCS S 6030-R

15-S3511 
mustard yellow
NCS S 3050-Y10R 

15-S3513
rusty red 
NCS S 4050-Y80R

15-S3510
beige
NCS S 5010-Y30R 

15-S3516
green 
NCS S 7010-G30Y

15-S3515
blue grey 
NCS S 7010-B10G 

15-S3518
dark grey
NCS S 8000-N

polypropylene seat + back wood seat + back

15-W1351
oak
clear lacquered

15-W1400
ash
black stain

15-W1370
ash
white pigmented

15-P4371
white
RAL 9003

15-P4367
grey
NCS S 5000-N

15-P4362
dusty pink
NCS S 3020-Y80R 

15-P4364
burgundy red  
NCS S 6030-R

15-P4361 
mustard yellow
NCS S 3050-Y10R 

15-P4363
rusty red 
NCS S 4050-Y80R

15-P4360
beige
NCS S 5010-Y30R 

15-P4366
green 
NCS S 7010-G30Y

15-P4365
blue grey 
NCS S 7010-B10G 

15-P4368
dark grey
NCS S 8000-N

15-P4369
black
RAL 9005 

For graded-in fabrics refer to the Fabric List - Chart 15 - Materia.
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